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Before taking your first flight, we suggest you to follow this
guideline and read those well-related documents. Enjoy flying
with VOHK!
Administrator Group of Oasis Hong Kong Virtual
1. VA Policy
This document states all the administrative procedure, rules and
regulations governing the operation and the organization of VOHK.
Our pilots are required to fly every 90 days unless the leave of absence has been
approved.

2. Standard Operation Procedure
Make sure you read our Standard
Operation Procedure before starting your
first flight for Oasis Hong Kong Virtual.
You will need VAFinancials (VAFS) Pilot
Client to track your flights in VOHK proceed to VAFS Client download page.
Please activate your VAFS account
according to the instructions in the
welcoming email. DO NOT confuse
your VAFS account with MyOasis ID.

When the pilot is tracking a flight with
VOHK VAFinancials Pilot Client,
- It must be an online flight on IVAO or
VATSIM and pilot shall comply with
rules and regulations of the online
flying network.
- Proper callsign shall be used, eg. OHK
airline prefix.
The details and exemptions will be
discussed in the SOP.
3. TeamSpeak 3 Server (TS3)
VOHK is a big family, and we recruit our
members from Hong Kong and all around
the world. You are invited to join
TeamSpeak, which is a voice-to-voice
chat room where members chit-chat
together. We welcome both Cantonese
and English speakers. Visit our TS3 page
Server Address: ts.voasis.org:10117

4. Events and Group Flights

VOHK often organizes group flights and
events on IVAO or VATSIM and most of
them have been well received by our
members and other online pilots.

For details, please refer to our Virtual
Training Handbook (VTHB) and VA Policy.
Your account in our Web-based Training
System (training.voasis.org) will be
created within 48 hours after registration.
Please login using your callsign and
password. Contact the Training Team
immediately if you could not access the
system after 48 hours.
If you are interested in joining the VPTP
Facebook Group (Beta), please email
vptp@voasis.org with your Callsign and
Facebook username.
6. Forum Signature
You are absolutely welcome to help us
promote VOHK and flight simulation in
Hong Kong. Therefore, each member will
have his own signature banner.
http://www.vafinancials.com/plugins/vaf
s_status.php?cs=ohkxxx&w=0&c=1

Our members also participate in the event
organized by the divisions on IVAO or
VATSIM. Members may also invite you to
join a group flight together.
5. Virtual Pilot Training Programme (VPTP)
VOHK provides assistance for new-joiners
to establish their online flying career in
order to enhance your flight simulation
experience. Despite this, a lot of VOHK
members are happy to share their
experience with you who are looking for
pro-level flight simulation.

Replace ohkxxx by your MyOasis ID (Also
called VOHK Personal Callsign).
7. Aircraft Repaints
Not only do we provide a wide range of
aircraft in the VAFinancials schedule, we
do also offer liveries for different
FSX/FS2004 addon aircraft, such as
PMDG and Aerosoft Airbus.
8. Questions? Contact Us
As a new-joiner, you may be confused by
various documents and rules. Please feel
free to contact us via email or TS3.
Administrator Group: admin@voasis.org
Training Team: vptp@voasis.org
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